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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
Nora Venezky

Hi Everyone, I am so excited to be here at the Seneca Museum of
Waterways and Industry! It has been a whirlwind few months but we
are working hard and have some exciting things that we will be sharing
with you over the next few months. We have a great team in place and
we are excited to share our amazing local waterways and industry
history with you.
We had a great Music in the Park series with amazing local artists this
past summer. It was great to see the community turn out to enjoy
music and each others company.

Nora out exploring the
Finger Lakes. Lucifer Falls at
Robert H. Treman State Park
in Ithaca, NY.

I have also been working on increasing out social media presence. I
hope you follow us on Facebook @SenecaHeritage and Instagram
@seneca.museum. We are working to bring you more updates on
events and happenings in Seneca Falls as well as share more historic
content with everyone.
Though things are starting to slow down compared to the summer we
are still welcoming visitors from all over the world each day. I love
being back in New York and being able to get other people as excited as
I am about the history of the NYS Canal System!

Music in the Park Concert:
Diana Leigh

WHAT ARE THE
STAFF READING
RIGHT NOW?

WELCOME TO THE BOARD
The Seneca Museum of Waterways and Industry is excited to welcomes
two new Board members, Deborah Greene and Fiona Jarrett-ThelwellDunphy. They have amazing expertise and will be great additions to
our team.

FIONA JARRETT-THELWELL-DUNPHY
Fiona moved from Québec, Canada, to the
Finger Lakes Region. She is a Full Professor at
Northeast College of Health Sciences where
she teaches courses in radiology and in
diagnosis. She is actively engaged on several
Boards and committees to include, but not
limited to, Dept. Chair for Radiology,
Diagnosis & Assessment, Vice-President of the NYS Board for
Chiropractic, Finger Lakes Regional Emergency Medical Services
Board member, Finger Lakes Regional Medical Advisory committee,
and NYS Chiropractic Association. Prior commitments in the Finger
Lakes Region include being a Board member of North Seneca
Ambulance and a firefighter for the Seneca Falls Fire Department. She
is passionate about her commitments to Northeast College of Health
Sciences and the communities she serves.

DEBORAH GREENE
Deborah Greene is a retired consultant
and project manager specializing in
organization development, strategic
planning and program evaluation for
government and non-profit entities.
Most recently she worked with Syracuse
University in evaluating a national
project designed to support state
Government agencies and programs on employment for individuals
with disabilities. In addition, she has volunteered with various local
programs and organizations, including serving as co-chair of the
National Women’s Hall of Fame’s 2017 Induction. In addition to
consulting, she has worked in New York state government, leading
statewide initiatives and serving as Deputy Director of Governor
Mario Cuomo’s Human Investment Subcabinet. Her areas of
expertise include workforce development, juvenile justice, child
welfare, mental health and education.
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Nora Venezky
Executive Director
is reading Why
They Marched:
Untold Stories of
the Women Who
Fought for the Right
to Vote*
By Susan Ware

Bob MacDonald
Docent
is reading Women
Win the Vote!*
By Nance B.
Kennedy

Maria Mayo
Tourism
Ambassador
is reading Walk the
Wire by David
Baldacci

Cassidy Smith
Programs Assistant
is reading The
Agitators by
Dorothy Wickenden

*These books are available to
purchases in our Gift Shop
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RIPPLES OF CHANGE-ARTIST STATEMENT
by Jane DeDecker

Last April, I made my first pilgrimage to Seneca Falls, the birthplace of women’s suffrage. I dreamed of stepping inside
the Wesleyan Chapel, walking through the homes of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Harriet Tubman, and visiting the
Seneca Knitting Mill, now home to the Women’s Hall of Fame. Unfortunately, these sites and so many others on my list
were closed due to the pandemic. But I was in Seneca Falls on a site-visit with the Women’s Suffrage Centennial
Commission, members of the SFDC, and members of the Town of Seneca Falls for the projected monument, and I was
drawn to do just that -- visit the site and learn as much as I could by stepping into the beautiful countryside which I’d
heard had been touched by the fingers of God.
I drove to Lake Ontario, hiked near the falls in Cayuga State Park. I put over 400 miles on my rental car in 24 hours. All
along my travels, I thought of the women I was sculpting: Laura Cornelius Kellogg, Harriet Tubman, Martha Coffin
Wright, and Sojourner Truth. I felt their presence as I journeyed through the landscapes. I felt their struggle and their
strength.
As the sun began to set over the water’s edge at Lake Cayuga, I noticed that when the waves touched the rocks, they
produced individual ripples. These ripples then coalesced into a larger unified ripple. The ripple phenomenon, a
perpetual cascading occurrence when an object interrupts the waves of the water, offered an artistic solution to honor the
continuous reverberation of the woman suffragists. I saw in the ripples the words Elizabeth Cady Stanton wrote to
Lucretia Mott, “Every act we perform wafts to innumerable circles beyond.”
The monument is entitled Ripples of Change and depicts three notable suffragists and one Haudenosaunee woman all
from the region of Seneca and the Cayuga nations. Each of these women has their own individual connection to Seneca
Falls as well as their unified dedication to women’s suffrage. The four women stand at the water’s edge of change for
women’s rights. The situations and backgrounds from which these women came are diverse. Each answers their own call
to effect change, and yet their individual efforts merge into a coalesced movement that promotes, honors and expands
the rights of women.
Following the one hundredth anniversary of women claiming their inalienable right to vote, we find ourselves
wondering, where do we go from here? What do we leave behind? How do we relate the lives of these women to
something we can use to change the world like they so courageously did? These women left us the tools we need to
realize this necessary change for humanity. The reverberation of their efforts propels us forward with positive
momentum.
I am inspired by the women I am portraying in Ripples of Change and by those who see the importance of portraying
the legacies of Laura, Harriet, Martha, and Sojourner. I am thankful for the opportunity that Anna Laymon, the Women’s
Suffrage Centennial Commission and the Seneca Falls Development Corp has given me to realize their vision.
These four women invite us to participate in the ripples of change.
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VOLUNTEER HIGHLIGHT
This quarter we are featuring two wonderful student volunteers
who helped at the Seneca Falls Heritage and Tourism
Center/Seneca Museum of Waterways and Industry this
summer.

JADA SIDERS

Jada Siders and Ryan Herman are both sophomores at
Mynderse Academy. They both already exceeded, by large
margins, the 20 hours of civic service required of seniors to
graduate! Their most asked question... “Where are the Falls?”
Jada has been volunteering for several years. With her sister
Marianna, Jada assisted with the 2019 Gingerbread Workshops,
and in 2020 they helped with the organization and design of the
2nd floor exhibits after the extensive work on the Museum
floors. She also acted as the Musuem's representative when she
helped with Halloween last year after COVID moved the usual
celebration to the Community Center. This summer Jada
worked as a greeter from noon to 4pm, 3 days a week. She loves
people, and is a very social person, interacting with our visitors,
many from out of town. She spoke with honeymooners from
India, and folks from England and Germany as well as a boater
from Texas! As a volunteer, Jada learned a lot of Seneca Falls
history, and was able to tell visitors about our history while
guiding them to displays of interest around the Museum.
Ryan has worked as a volunteer greeter since June 26, 2021, and
continues to work during the school year on the weekends. He
has learned a lot of Seneca Falls history for the first time,
although he visited the Museum along with other local museums
in 4th grade. Ryan enjoys hearing different stories about our
local industry and as a greeter points out dioramas and other
exhibits to visitors on the Fall Street level floor. On Canal Days
he helped with the Museum’s outside booth by the canal,
bringing youngsters into the museum to participate in the
scavenger hunt. Ryan feels this experience will help him to talk
to tourists in the future about Seneca Falls, and gains different
perspectives speaking with visitors. He has helped make displays
and taken on other small projects.

RYAN HERMAN

CASSIDY SMITH

NEW STAFF

Help us welcome our newest staff member Cassidy!
Hello my name is Cassidy Smith. I am the new Program
Assistant and Docent here at the museum. I am from Rochester,
New York and studied Museums, Archives and Public History at
Nazareth College with a minor in Musical Theatre. I actually
started as a Musical Theatre Major then switched to Museum Studies my Junior year. I had always had an
interest in history, but was inspired to pursue a career in it after traveling in school as well as with my dad
to historical locations around the country. When I am not working, I like to volunteer at the Seward House
Museum in Auburn, NY as a docent. Other than that I love to hang at home and catch up on all my favorite
television shows from all over the world. The one I am watching right now is called When the Camellia
Blooms. If I am not watching television I am most likely playing games or hanging out with my two dogs
and my cat. I’m so excited to be here at the Seneca Falls Heritage and Tourism Center. It is so nice to be
back in the museum field again and to be in such a historic place as Seneca Falls.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

NOVEMBER FIRST
FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 5, 2021 5-8 PM

Explore Downtown Seneca Falls
on the Frist Friday of every
month. Enjoy deals, specials,
giveaways, entertainment, and
more as you explore businesses,
shops and restaurants. We will
have live music, yoga, and
refreshments!

ITS A
WONDERFUL LIFE
FESTIVAL
DECEMBER 8-12, 2021
The 75th Anniversary Celebration
of “It's a Wonderful Life” Seneca
Falls, NY December 8-12, 2021
Join us to see the winners of the
gingerbread contest, Meet author
Greg Asimakoupoulos, The
Jimmy Steward Museum will
have a table, get your free
bedford falls lego sign and more!

BOOK CLUB
NOVEMBER 17, 2021 2-4 PM
Join us in reading the third book
in our Book Club Series! In Votes
For Women, Jean H. Baker has
assembled an impressive
collection of new scholarship on
the struggle of American women
for the suffrage.
Stephanie Freese will be
facilitating the book discussion.
She is the Program Specialist for
the Women’s Rights National
Historical Park.

DECEMBER FIRST
FRIDAY
DECEMBER 3, 2021 5-8 PM

Explore Downtown Seneca Falls
on the Frist Friday of every
month. Enjoy deals, specials,
giveaways, entertainment, and
more as you explore businesses,
shops and restaurants.
Kick off your holiday shopping
and embrace the festivities as
Seneca Falls starts transforming
into Bedford Falls!

GINGERBREAD
HOUSE
WORKSHOPS

DECEMBER 4, 2021 10AM
AND 1PM
SUNDAY DECEMBER 5, 2021
1PM AND 3PM

Come make a gingerbread house
to submit to the Annual Bedford
Falls Gingerbread Contest.

ANNUAL BEDFORD FALLS GINGERBREAD CONTEST

For the 12th year, the Seneca Museum of Waterways and Industry is sponsoring the Bedford falls Gingerbread Contest
during It’s a Wonderful Life (IAWL) weekend, Friday December 10 to Sunday December 12. We will hold decorating
workshops for youngsters and teenagers with small gingerbread houses, icing and candies provided. Others are
encouraged to make their own houses and decorate them and provide them for the contest. All entries must be
received on or before Monday December 6 so that staff has the opportunity to display them before IAWL. During the
IAWL weekend, all visitors are encouraged to vote for the best in each age category. Prizes obtained from local
vendors will be provided. Winners will be announced the following week, and everyone is encouraged to pick up their
house (and prizes, if applicable) so that each creation can be displayed at home. Decorating workshops will be held
Saturday December 4 at 10am and 1pm, and Sunday December 5 at 1pm and 3pm. Reservations for all children at
workshops are required: a limit of 10 per workshop will be enforced. Please call the Museum at 315-568-1510 for
reservations. Covid protocols will be followed.
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STEP 1. FIND YOUR TOPIC
What are we going to make an exhibit about?! Even at a museum like ours where the
scope should relate to the history of Seneca Falls' Waterways and Industry there are so
many topics and perspectives to share. The first step is to decide what your exhibit is
going to be about. Just like writing an essay it is important to have a thesis statement
that you make sure you always refer back to as you develop content. You also need to
come up with a title!

STEP 2. RESEARCH

WHAT IT TAKES TO
MAKE AN EXHIBIT
by Nora Venezky

Exhibits are a cornerstone of what many
museums have to offer, when you walk
into a museum you expect to see some
kind of exhibit that shows you historic
objects, teaches you something new,
allows you to interact with history, or is
aesthetically pleasing. Developing exhibits
is one of my favorite things about
working in museums. There are so many
great ways to share our history and there
are really no rules on what you can and
cannot do when creating an exhibit.
However, many people often only see the
final product; there is so much time and
energy that goes into developing and
producing a new exhibit.
I want to give you a basic overview of
what it takes to develop an exhibit.
I am planning to start working on a
number of exhibits over the next few
years. First on the list is a small exhibit on
the Its A Wonderful Life connection to
Seneca Falls for the December Festival.
(We get asked about it ALL the time).
In 2022 we will be working on updating
our tourism displays. Because we are not
only a museum but also serve as the
visitor center in Seneca Falls I want to
create an exhibit that will highlight some
of the many things the Finger Lakes and
Seneca Falls have to offer visitors
(History, Food and Beverage, Outdoor
Recreation, etc.). I also want to use this
exhibit to explore the history of these
attractions, like talking about the origin of
wineries in the Finger Lakes and why this
region is suited for growing grapes. These
displays will serve as exhibit panels but
also as functional brochure holders.
In the longer term I will begin working on
updating the Industry exhibits on the
second level of the museum. I want to
present more complete histories of the
industries that were in Seneca Falls, use
more updated materials, better highlight
the objects in our collection and do it in a
way that better preserves the objects, and
include interactives and media
throughout.
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Now we know WHAT we want the exhibit to be about, we need to learn as much as we
can about that topic. This is often one of the longest steps in the development of an
exhibit. As a museum we are a trusted authority on history, we need to make sure we
are checking our sources and doing our due diligence in researching. This can involve
reading history books, but often involves searching for primary sources (letters,
newspapers, pictures, etc.). To find them you can research online, but often have to go
to libraries and archives and start digging.

STEP 3. OBJECT SELECTION
Now we are knowledgeable on the history, but what do we have in our collection that
supports the stories we have discovered? Do we need to coordinate with another
museum to have objects loaned? (there is a lot of paperwork if you do). Do we need to
purchase the rights to display other people's photographs that we don't have the
copyright to? You can't just copy a photo off the internet and display it, you need
proper permissions. Will you be using digital elements, videos, and app, audio. Better
start building any of your digital content. Selecting objects helps you tell the stories
that support your thesis.

STEP 4. COPY DEVELOPMENT & EDITING
Most exhibits you create, especially in a history focused museum, have several layers
of text panels that provide different information. The highest level of information
appears in your introductory panel, this is where you explain your theses and why this
exhibit is important. Depending on the size of the exhibit you may have heading
panels that outline different thematic areas. Sub-panels break information down
further and can share specific stories. Object Labels give specific information about
the objects you selected. The hardest part about writing exhibit copy is that you have
word limits. Think 150 words to introduce an entire complicated topic. People
generally have short attention spans and get overwhelmed by lots of text. Editing your
text down is very important and takes lots of eyes so you don't have people pointing
out mistakes once everything is printed.
DID YOU KNOW: Generally everything should be written at a 4th-5th grade reading
level. You want everyone to be able to understand the information so no big words!

STEP 6. DESIGN & LAYOUT
I always create a scale drawing of the space I am working in and develop a digital
layout to make sure all my materials will fit. You have to measure everything since
you don't want to get to install day and things don't fit. This is also the step where you
figure out colors, fonts, and materials and lay everything out so that it looks amazing.
Do you have the correct display furniture or do you need to buy a new display case?
You also have to design your text panels, make sure they are legible and accessible.
You get to be creative in this step, but also must pay close attention to detail and your
guidelines.

STEP 7. ORDERING
Now its time to order all your materials. You need to research vendors and make sure
all your files are in order to get your panels and images printed. This takes
surprisingly longer than you would think uploading files and double checking proofs.

STEP 8. INSTALLATION
Yay! all your materials are here, now its time to put it all together. Break out the level
and drill and start hanging. Hopefully you have already painted the space and have
fresh walls to work with. I have had to build fences, display stands, and painted several
rooms for exhibits over the years. I also find myself having to run to the hardware
store 1000 times during install because you always have something difficult to mount
or need to problem solve.

STEP 9. MARKETING & OPENING
Your exhibit is done, but your work is not...make sure you have all your marketing
materials (posters, social media, rack cards, website) and promote the amazing work
you have done. Its also a great time to throw a reception, but don't forget there is
planning that needs to be done for that too!
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DID YOU
KNOW...

It costs $45 to print and
ship one vinyl exhibit
text panel.

It costs $250 to buy a custom
retractable banner.
It costs $3,000 to purchase a
small museum quality display
case to protect your objects.

Exhibits are expensive to create, will you help
us create some beautiful new exhibits?
Donation Amount:

□ $45 □ $250 □ $3,000 □ Other______________

Name:_____________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________
City: ______________________ State: _______ Zip Code:___________
Phone Number: ______________ E-Mail: ________________________
Payment Type:

□ Check □ Cash □ Credit Card

Card #:______________________ Expiration Date: _______ CSC: __________
*Checks can be made to the Seneca Museum of Waterways and Industry PO Box 388 Seneca Falls, NY 13148
Donations can be made online www.sfheritagetourism.com/donate

NEW
MEMBERSHIP
PROGRAM
We are launching a new streamlined
membership program that allows you to support
the museum at a level that is comfortable for
you while offering some great new benefits!
Learn more or join today:
www.sfheritagetourism.com/membership

BASIC MEMBER $40/YEAR

(INCLUDE 2 NAMES ON THE MEMBERSHIP CARD)
15% off gift shop purchases
Discounts on select events and programs
Membership Card
Quarterly Newsletters
E-mail updates on programs and events
Member-only events and programs
The opportunity to be part of a dynamic
and growing organization

ENHANCED MEMBER $100/YEAR

(INCLUDE 2 NAMES ON THE MEMBERSHIP CARD)
North American Reciprocal
Membership- Free admission and gift
shop purchases in 1,178 museums
including:
Everson Museum of Art
Memorial Art Gallery
Cornell Botanic Gardens
Finger Lakes Boating Museum
Munson-Williams-Proctor Arts
Institute
Name listed in Annual Report
20% off gift shop purchases
Discount on select events and programs
Membership Card
Quarterly Newsletters
E-mail updates on programs and events
Member-only events and programs
The opportunity to be part of a
dynamic and growing organization

89 Fall St.
PO BOx 388
Seneca Falls, NY 13149
315-568-1510
info@sfheritagetourism.org
www.sfheritagetourism.org

MISSION STATEMENT:
THE SENECA MUSEUM OF WATERWAYS AND INDUSTRY IS DEDICATED TO CAPTIVATING AND EDUCATING AUDIENCES OF ALL AGES WITH THE RICH INDUSTRIAL AND WATERWAYS HISTORY OF SENECA FALLS.
VISION STATEMENT:
THE SENECA MUSEUM OF WATERWAYS AND INDUSTRY WILL BE THE GATEWAY TO THE COMMUNITY, PROVIDING INTERACTIVE AND ENGAGING EXPERIENCES FOR ALL VISITORS.

